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the timber for the double-trees of _ 
which there Is a large quaatityon j 
hand, 10,000 feet of select white ash 

___ and* an amount ot .oat having been
T pu;cihaSed for that »ur»ose. HALIFAX, N. S„ July 27-As a
if" The company began active opera- result f the general !*wmmwmm

It is-anticipated that the growth jSL* BeTe”"
of the business will be such that an a«bJ^u^ ^ ™6m*
addition to th'e building will be re- ^ »Lh T
quired by next yean elved as a result of the election In

The Invention has been patented , •__„
In both Canada and the , United ®us^Uv*on?5* 
States. Belleville is to be the home ^ i
of the parent company but branches *S*£*2? ! ü*T®lTfld *n
are likely to be established at Wlnnl- «o^st- bat °^ta* *° the entr7
peè and in various parts of the Am- Znt ^TZ, P““”’
encan union., together with the lntredaotlon of the

Belleville Is therefore to be con- ** gener"
gratulated upon being chosen as *‘ly XT’
the home of a new industry which t.® ^ptttrn* mme 18 to"
seems likely top rove an Important nl^T' , ■'
contributor to our future commercial "T^7
expansion. L«oeraifl, oO, ConservativesF 1;

La^r, ; Farmers; T^otal 43 seats.
'flw election ef June 80, 1913, re- 

suited in 32 Liberal* and 11 Con
servatives being elected.

The Liberals gained oee seat each 
In HaUtax, King's, Luaemburg, Rich
mond and Queen's, 
seats in Cape Bo
land, one in An 
Yarmouth,

_L

. - —____

E . : played on, for several innings until 
relieved by Mr. A. R. Symons. 
Three stitches were the penalty for 
letting the ball strike the tip of his 
third finger. The visitors had only 
one advantage—Parker of the G.T. 
R. playing first to make up a quor-
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m .A! Old Boys Praise Hospitality of the Old 
Town—Night Scenes on the Street»— 
Homecoming Success Greater Than 
Anticipated.

Belleville’s third Old Boys’ Re
union and Centennial Celebration 
pas«Bd Into history as dawn broke 
this morning. High-spirited old boys 
and homefolk held thq, streets untU 
the stars had disappeared. A few 
hours later the decorations began 
to come down and the big event 
passed Into history.

Many of the old timers have left 
but many remain. All express the 
opinion that Belleville's hospitality 
grows with .the years, that the 
third reunion was one of the best,
Joyous times in their lives. Whether 
the townsfolk are getting used to
them or whether the workers broke spirits alive and that pipe band .kept 
down the barriers, the 192a Reunion the amusement going until the tired 
was absolutely spontaneous, 
community spirit seems to be giv
ing ground here.

How did the visitors spend their Ion. 
holidays? The renewal of old ac
quaintances was the great attrac
tion. But when the handshake et 
old friends was not taking the 
attention of the old hoys the 
mittee provided a program, 
the program soon took form from 
the spirit of the celebrants.

At the entrance to Victoria Park 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings 
there were thrilling displays of fire
works of all kinds. These aerial de
monstrations were witnessed by 
thousands. 1 v'N

f-

The line up:
Visitors:—Mark Dulmage, pitch

er; Holland, second base; J. Balia», 
tyne, third base; J. Gibson, short 
stop; Wonnocott, catcher; W. Oli
phant, right field; J. E. Bulger, 
tre field; H, Hampton, left field; H. 
J. Parker, first base.

Home Team:—W.

Same Wage Schedule as Went Into Effect 
in United States Will Apply Here— 

Increase Goes Back to May 7th

“I

a9 > m!iclude that 
>t it can be

cen-■:sm■v~" — A V :

lingered for many hoars. Heayily 
laden motors with screeching horns 
sped np and down the street. Crowds 
followed the hand up and down the 
main thoroughfare. Then someone 
would start to dance to the pipe 
music. A little crowd would gather on’ centre field; P. Harrison, short 
about an orator now and then. He J840»: George Moxam, third base; M. 
would voice the feelings of the peo- Lynch- right field, 
pie of the old town. Some who Had The G. W. V. A. hand In charge of 
a key to somebody’s cellar Joined in Lt. Hinchey furnished music on Vic
tim midnight frolics and the band ,torJa Park for the afternoons and 
played gaily on. Processions galore, were roundly praised for their effi- 
Jlgs. a talking dog, were some of ctoncy.
the early morning features. There Th® Qrand Trunk picnic to Twelve 
Is nothing like the pipes to keep ttih O’clock Point provided a diversion

tor Tuesday.
The Bellevllle-Oshawa match on 

Monday afternoon attracted a big 
crowd. The^tory of the game is told 
elsewhere.

Several hundred rallwaymhn In increases on United States railroads
to their lines In Canada. .He gave 
as the reason for this that the Grand 
Trunk has extensive lines in the 
States and to pag better Wages there 
over those paid in Canada 

grahted to United States r&ilwaymen would be a pregnant source ot-dis- 
swill be applied to the Grand Trunk satisfaction. He added that the 
System throughout Canada within control of the road had
the next two weeks, according to inti- “°VT ^ ? 8°,T
mations from high official, of the G- T. R- would still work as an inde
company‘to representatives of th% pen^nt rPad ln deallng wlth the 
men’s brotherhoods foUowing the an- °m Z
nonncement of the award of the Mr. Maloney aald that the question
United States Labor Board in Chi- T*!. / Z T

w.o1r T_ ...x ted by the men to the company sev-
, 6 eral days before the United StatesZZ?iVJ « Te' award was announced. The suggest-

h >d 8cal® was the name aa that of the yjprs ago, the increases will be put
in .effect on the Canadian lines of 
the Grand Trunk so that wages will 
be uniform with those on the Unit
ed States lines of the system. The 
increase on the Canadian lines will 
likely to he ante-dated to May i, in 
accord with the United States 
award.

Mr. W. G. Dewar, general chair
man of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers for the Grand Trunk 
system, and John Maloney; general
chairman of the Brotherhood of Rail- 'the border, so that he thought the 
road Tnainmen for the same system Labor Board’s award would he n&le 
returned to Ottawa from Chicago leffeetlve In Canada as soon as 
last night, where they represented!complete draft had been receMfed 
the men Of tKelr brotherhoods eW|G. T. R., officials. This he said, 
Ployed by the G. T, R. at the «en»#- would proftjfely he, in About' two 
al meeting of tiWnLservlce q^aulza- weeks'

m, ml
engineers, accepted- Hw lnereeses m TUddf;-Hamilton, i 
awarded by the Board, they were the Brotherhood of Ran 
greatly disappolntd that It dt# not tors for G. T. R. system, and Mr. 
come Closer to meeting their demands W. J. Dowell, of Broctorille, repre

senting the members of the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Firemen on 
the G. T. R.

The increases granted in the Unit
ed States ran from 80 cents to $1.62 
a day. The request from the men 

the Grand Trunk would carry out was based on the rising cost of liv- 
the usual procedure of applying any lng.

J. Thompson, 
pitcher; A. Jones, left field; A. R. 
Symons, first base and catcher; J. 
E. Parks, catcher and first hase; R. 
Mackie, second base; R. H. Ketches-

3the Grand Trunk ln Belleville will 
be affected' by the following an-openlag the 

ehiuge.-.Ow 
b qnJcfcly lo- 
Wttery we do

nonncement from Ottawa last night: 
The schedule of wage increases

#jl
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we are wot
mt of ser-
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tov Drive 
Yon ca»?t m to Go citizens were ready to get up this 

BMfBte. It was tr Jovial night and a 
whole hearted. Windup to the reun-

The
ratlwaymen in the States to the La
bor Board.

Regarding the application of the 
United Stgtes award to Grand Trunk 
lines in Canada Mr. Maloney said;

“From Intimations received by the 
men’s representatives f at Chicago I 
fully expect that the Grand Trank 
will apply the new rates In Canada.”

Mr. Maloney added that the Grand 
Trunk had been very 
plying other increases

mM
on. iwo to Cumber- 

h, and one in 
r net loss two 

was
that of Hon. B. H. Armstrong, HÉH 
mlssloner of public wqfks and mines, 
who was the only member of the 
government to go doWh to defeat, al
though at a late '
Gregor’s seat In Pk 
ed to the uneertati

lost threeATLANTIC CITY, July 27—Des
pite the announcement by Lloyd 
George that Maamix would not be 
permitted to land on the British Is
lands, Archbishop Mannix, of Aus
tralia, declared .here last night that 
he would sail ' for Queenstown on 
July 31. “Nothing but physical 

force will prevent me from going;” 
he said.

Strong remonetratione from Aus
tralia on the utterances of Arch
bishop Mannix in the United States, 
hqve been received by the Vatican 

Urn,The pmtegt states that the prelate’s 
by assertions do not repsea 

lng prevalent in Auj|ra

t ' • The registration at headquarters 
was about seven hundred and fifty. 
The visitors, it Is estimated numb' 
ered from fifteen hundred to two 
thousand. - r, , - -

The Rochester delegation said 
Belleville never Was more hospitable 
than it was at tills reunion. Another 
liked the old town better than ever.

Fice Efforts to start fires were nipped 
in the bud by the police. Police 
Sergt. Naphln add his constables on 
duty preserved order and as much 
dignity as was becoming—the ser
geant heartily entered into the joy of 
the occasion, although ruling the 
crowd with a firm hand. He was not 
afraid to walk with the boys and 
girls at the head of the procession 
and the crowd appreciated this show
ing of his good nature. Officers 
Truaisch, Thompson and Vanmeer 
aiso saw Thq flrany sHéi of things.

Lovers 
graaas to 4

mm

making tt
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r Hon. R. Me* 
. was still plac- Ipt in ap- 

ted across
prom
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The Censer- 
hership of elevrotiE* 
under the leaders!t 
defeated in QnSenle .tic 
ed a single repragpatr
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wwji a mem- 
he Bite house; 
of W. L. Hail,
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u a better 
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The street scenes at might
WM 1 Ifcgec r ' -

areVJ. A: ba*.tMgLi .

h J.. . _ . " |“anew iaea has caught on in Belle-bnrg. and Richmond three to thé| vllle through the effoMs of A,d
Farmers, two in Colchester, and one chag jjanna 
to Hants; and two to Labor, one in lthe bIggegt 
Cape Breton and one to Cnm-herland, 
a total of ten seats.

The Farmers took seven of the 16 
seats, for which they contended, and 
Labor took f ive out of 13 candidates.
Neither of the two women candidates 
one on the Conservative ticket in 
Cumberland and one on the Labor 
ticket to Pictou made a serions 
showing. , ‘ ,

rinan of 
Conduc-

L-Jl ,
ing it in new and .-Aid. Wensiey—pulled of the!who wln be heard during Chau- 

following events: tanqua Week, August léth to 16th,
Canoe Race—Doubles: has played before enthusiastic aud-

lst—Fraser Way and Miss Edna lences ln til Parts of the world and 
Coon. • , everywhere the opinion is the same.

2nd—Charles Bulpit and Mrs. He has h®6” called a wizard of the 
White. ' Plano .and it la certain that he pro-
Dtngy Race —Matched: dncea muslc with apparent magic,
i—D. Wallbridge and Fred goes from the most difficult of

2—A. R. Wallbridge and Fred cIasslcal compositions to the latest 
Sanford. swinging popular melody and to both

Instances he fairly carries his hear
ers of his feet. He gives a sketch 
called the "Country Choir’’ that is a 
scream. His whole programme Is 

one to delight eyery lover of music.
With Mr| Mlcheltree will appear 

Miss Gwendolyn Anthlstle, the fam
ous reader who has been heard in all 
the large centres and who will make 
her first appearance in Belleville 
during Chautauqua week. She has 
a splendid program and advance re
ports say that this combined offering 
is one of the big features of the 
week.

With such artists as the above, 
who are hut two of about fifty that 
will appear here Chautauqua Week, 
it is little short ot amazing that tic
kets for the entire week. Including 
all the artists and all the shows, 
are to be had for $2.75 including war 
tax. It has truthfully been said that 
any one of the week’s features would 
cost, to the larger cities, as much as 
the people of Belleville will he able 
to see the' entire week’s show for. 
Advance sales of season tickets indi
cate that many are going to take ad
vantage of the bargain prices be
cause the tickets can be used by any 
member of the family.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 27—The 
Entente yesterday asked the Turks 
to vacate Cyprus which Is to be used 
by the interallied commission for 
controlling the straits’ zone. Bri
tish end Greek troops are energeti
cally sweeping both shores of the 
peninsula opposite Constantinople. 

---------- ------------------------

Monday night saw 
of crowds wedged in at 

the junction of Campbell and Front 
Streets.. So dense wag the mass of 
humanity that it was Impossible to 
make way through. . The bandstand 
had been erected in front of O. B. R. 
headquarters but was finally re
moved to Campbell street. This op

ened the way for pedestrian traffic 
and movement became a little more 
easy. Still the Jamming was steady.
But that was part of the pleasure. In 
spite of Jostling the police kept cool 
heads and were good hatured. Many 
danced in hastily-formed circles on 
Front and Campbell Sts. Age was Gyeasy Pole: 
tio barrier to the Joy that was nn- 1—Howard Palmer,
confined and class distinctions were H. Oliphant, 
forgotten. Young and old danced Gther events took place as fol-

sedate men and Iowa:

in 6 I» a .
as presented to the Board.

Asked jf he thought that the same 
Increases Would be applied ln Can
ada. Mr. Dewar said that he spoke 
only for the men on the Grand 
Trunk, but he was confident that

|. itter
*■. M.C.A

City « Adana on ■ 
Verge of Starvation

Motorboat Race: f \
1—Fred Coon.
2. Leo Demarsh. 

Greasy Pole:
1— James Summers.
2— Lawrence Oliphant.

e WEED 1 mi
. *

HAS C
H3 York (malLIIONSSpring Democrat 

’ Spring, Royal 
gona, Repairing, 
[ of Automobile»

V-
r»ON, July 27—Adana in 

Asia Minor, with a population of 
seventy thousand Christiana and 
ten thousand Moslems, te entirely 
cut off from the outside world by 
Turkish Nationalists and Is on the 
verge of Starvation, according to an ___ , ,
official despatch from Cyprus. The York Nationals of Toronto, met 
dispatch says the city has food for a” ®verwhelmlng defeat yesterday, 
only a few days end appeals for afternoon at Twelve O’clock Point 
allied military assistance. In the at 016 T- *-■ Plcnle at the hands 

House today, Bonar Law pointed ®f, G*® Ontario Champions, the G. T. 
out that the city was to the French " *' V16 tirst p8rt waa w®11 balanced 
zone and the French were alive to °ut ‘J?® latter *** a ^naway for 
the situation. There was a limit to \he Tru“?8 with a final score of 17 
the possibility of British tnterven- t0 The 8«l»™n-Goyer batter#
tion. It is said. ™ f ** 6ar,r part °t the matoh-

Frank Goyer catching for five in
nings when Mills replaced him. Sul
livan held on for the seventh, and
ZTZ G^LtowLthe m°U?d ,D ^ which had been holding high festival 
eighth. There was no scoring until ... o „ . . ,._a

Î0 the fourth fnntogs when each team ^,t\a cro^d at dl5ie j^. P°*nta °f
scored four runs. The visiting team ^_r°at 8tre6t’ aaa®®'bl®d *be b/aTeat 

HALIFAX. July 27—Wianlng 30 did not score afterwards. The Th drumbeat or the^kirf8 ^he
seats in a house of forty-three, the Belleville batmen gave a fine hitting
Liberal government under Premier exhibition. The sixth gave the I a
Murray was returned to power with Tranks two runs, the seventh six „ “®,° not ,t0 danee
a clear majority of seventeen Over runs, the eighth one rim and the 8C°tt1î!h4fc “Uuf* ,|national dances
Farmers, Labor and Conservatives ln ninth tour. Mr. Ernie Hagerman ot caugbt *he Celtl.c tir® and p®rf°r®'
the election held yesterday. The Woodstock, handled the match. 64 t0 the cr°wd® amusement. Bon-
Farmere elected seven cand,dates, The line up: Z tZZ treel sfr^
Labor five and Conservatives one. Belleville G. T. R —Meagher 3rd; at ^ ^r®at> Campbell street
The last house was composed of H. Mills, 1st b; V. Weir, s s; W. and vlctorta Ave°de c0™era.ZZtZ L,6eralS and 6l6Ven C0“- ZZ 2enBdt=he7a=adnd St S Voters Bwamped Home Team" 1

’ left fMd f d nd 11 ’ ?y" a"d extinguished the fires as the The old time baseball match be-
tield and n t vLT”* V ®avement was being Injured, . v. At tween the, homers and the visitors
rizht Held- SuHivân nitnt d h Campbell street the band platform staged at the fair grounds on Tuee-

a“ pltcher and cen" and a large pile of boxes were burn- day afternoon was a burlesque as It
®, , ed. was intended to be. The score was

Vancouver, July 28—Hon. Dr. cr a °°a 8~^al3b' 3rd b; The mirth kept on until four uneven but that was meant.
Reid. Minister or Railways, | P^^errv^lsT bas^ Stid^nr1’ 2nd °’c]ock when with the advent ot the visitors waRoped the home team by 
nonnees that the National Line* will,Held, Terry 1st base Skidmore, 2nd weary enthusiasts found the score of 19 to 7 when the battle

base, Bowman right field; McFar- their way hpme ceased in the fifth Innings with
9U ar> B ■ ®r rlstle, p. Laat alght two orchestras and the eighteen almost exhausted men eeek-
GREEKS CAPTURE NATIONAL- band *£* Sm^'were on th^mn.rint Sff

1ST IjBADER business section. Front Street from Dulmage were On the umpiring stair
Bridge to Victoria Avenue and Cam»-' a»d their decisions were amazing to

Constantinople, July 28— Tbe bell street were closed to motor traf- both teams but the crowds of Spec-
Nationalist leaders sad staff bave fie and ’M ritixens and th,efr gue-ts ta tors laughed at the carnage. Col.

all. been captured by Greek forces. King had the rarement to themselves. The D. Barragar gave the base decisions killed, several police wounded and
Alexander was given a great demon- congestion was not so great as It Catcher John E. Parks became a the courthouse here destroyed. Sev-

to Stratlon on entering Adrlanople. was the night before, and more In- casualty to the second innings when eral hundred Sinn Felners have suc-
The city was slightly damaged by dulged in dancing. At midnight the Ks right hand was split between the’ cessfully blocked the runnings of
shell fire. dance was over, hut the crowd second and third fingers, but he trtos. 1“'-

LO

WasOve re
.

Another of Belleville’s New Industries 
Under Way—a Machine of‘Wonderful 
Efficiency that Should Prove a Winner 
With Farmers.

G. T. R. Champions Defeat Visitors 
by 17 to 4.

â« 'a
■

i»ce. together. Usually
women took the cue from children Baby show with 17 entries, the 
and danced "Ring around a posy.” Judges being Miss ’ Corbett. Mr. A. 
The G. W. V. A. band was generous ^eber and Mr. W. J. Price, 
in Its music. To avoid the crowding The Prizes were awarded to;
a portion of the band took station 1—Mre- Norman Shadock.
on Front street about midway be- 2—Jack Boyd,
tween Campbell and Bridge Streets 3—Mrs- Vance- ’
and assembled a crowd here. This B°ya’ Race: 
kept up until the midnight hour was 1—M- Marakas.
passed. The crowd thinned out but 2—J- Way.
those who stayed must have poa- 2—W. Clapper,
sessed the choicest spirits for the GJrts’ Race, 10 year and under: 
gaiety increased. A Highland hand. 1—Ellen Truaisch.

2— A. G. Hughes. : , r Ik
3— Hazel Beaumont. /,

Girls’ Race over ten years:
1— Mary Black.
2— Mabel Mastin.
3— —Mabel Luscombe.

Married Ladies’ Race:
1— Mrs. Spooner. '
2— Mrs. Johnston.
3— Mrs. Laird.

Boys’ Race under 10 years:
1— Lennox. 1 s 'V\-*
2— Anderson. ^>*,1
S—Albert. - Xf-n-M. r

1

Attef many vexatious delays be
cause of disappointment in the de
livery of the special maealnery to be 
used ln the plant, the Weed Har
vester Company has at last got under
way. :, -s':3 ■ ^M&Èa

The company was organised last 
December, with Mr. B. Mastin, a 
well known citizen of Belleville, as 
president, Mr. J. H. E. Vrpoman as 
manager and Mr. Burton Asselstlne

ARY tides and leaves it "to rows where a 
few hours’ exposure to the sunlight 
will utterly destroy Its vitality.

Like many other important and 
useful Inventions the weed harvester 
Is simplicity Itself. Imagine a wire 
mattress, made out of links 6 inches I 
square and the links formed from 
square steel bars, half an Inch in ' 
diameter and a series of smaller 
links at one end and yon have the 
weed harvester." >It is to be pulled 
along over the surface of plowed 

W*»» to manufacture and put on the soil after the fashion of a light steel 
market a recent invention known as harrow. Ig fact It selves the purpose 
the "weed harvester.” ot a finishing harrow after seeding,

The weed harvester is an 1m- to a most satisfactory manner, 
plement intended to carry out what The company acquired for a tac- 
Its name indicates. Its purpose is to tory building, the old Pinnacle 
harvest or exterminate, treeds. Street school, Just below the market'

Oneef the most troublesome and This, with a few minor alterations, 
persistent of all weed pests in On- has been transformed into a edn- 
tario is quack grass, or couch or renient trad well lighted place of 
twitch grass as It is known In flit, manufacture. There, is no steam, 
feront localities. Its long knotted gasoline or smoke around the 
roots and tenacity of life make it premises. Electricity supplies the 
one of the most formidable enemies motive power for the ponderous ma- 
against which agriculturists have to chines as well as the concentrated 

_^2—end- The loss occasioned by the heat required to weld the steel bars 
presence of quack grass ln the culti- that form the Halts.
▼ated fields of Ontario amounts to 
many millions of dollars: annually, bars.
Any successful means thereto*» for 
the conquest of quack,: 
he seen, is a matter of vast im,
Portance as an aid to production. Up 
to the present there h»s been no,has been Installed 
method of qeack eradication that partially completed 

net cumbersome, expensive and one section to another.
Impractical, as well as Inconclusive The paint-room at the west end ot 
In results. the building is not yet altogether In

The weed harvester makes a shape. The dipping vats have yet to 
\ specialty of quack. It palls It cut ot be installed, 

the soil, shakes it clean of earth par- A wooden

.
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ft Kerr, one of Stey- 
ected residents; pass- 
arty age of 40 years 
er- a prolonged1 III-

Conserv; all
Bol

as secretary.
The design of the organisationS ago the first sjm~ 

e appeared, which 
id in his death, 
i was done to ln- 

He underwent 
but the- relief re- 
was only tempor- 

weeks past his 
ling and his con
cerning worse and 
oen, July 4th, he
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IN MEM6RIAM
MERRIAM—In loving memory of 

our dear father, Charles H. 
Merriam, dearly beloved hue- 
band of Alice Merriam, who 
passed away July 27th, 1917. 

Could we but see his face again 
I think my heart would have less 

pain
But Thou, O God, has sent the cross 
For Thee we’ll bravely bear the loss. 
Fondly remembered, wife and little

ty.
ptoum his loss, his 
f sons, father and 
bister.
:ook place on July 
I being Interred in 
*y. The memorial 
Bcted ln the church 
, Black. The very 
I at this service was 
$! the high esteem in 
■ed was held in the 
was tor many years 

ylstone Presbyterian
gagent worker In the 
g The sincere sym- 
femunlty Is exprOv^- 
ring ones In their se-

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY 
TO PAY INCREASES

The
One machine, cuts the cold steel 

Another forms them Into 
links at the rate of 3000 a day, a 
third does the welding. Electrician 
R. J. Gacey, of London, is in charge.

A system of overhead trackage 
been Installed for carrying the .

implements from JONES—On
hàr u_____

pay the United States award to their 
employees. ones.

i
1BIRTH

FURTHER DOINGS AT CORK

■ v ;
HENLEY—On July 26th, 1920,

Mr. and Mrs. John Hënley, a

1Cork, July 27—A soldier was
■I

■tmi!
building at the rear has$ son. \
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